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Tēnā tātou katoa 
Welcome to Term Two, which is already proving  
to be a busy term, with many activities planned 
now we have moved to the orange traffic light  
setting and sport has resumed.  
At the end of Term One, we farewelled Allison 
Ripia, who was a Learning Support Coordinator 
for the Kāhui Ako. Whaea Allison was always an 
advocate for the students and was instrumental in 
the establishment of Nga Uri a Tane at the Kura. 
We wish her all the best for her new position in 

Auckland.  
Christine Taylor (our 
Sports Coordinator) 
will be leaving on the 
20th of May. I wish to 
thank Christine for all 
of her support of sport 
in our school, which is 
in a healthy state. 
Christine has always 
been willing to go the 
extra mile for our  
students and this is 
very much  
appreciated. Henry 
Hocking will be Sport  

Coordinator, 
starting on May 
16, to enable a 
smooth hand 
over. 
RYDA (a Road 
Safety  
Programme) 
was delivered 
to our Year 12 
students on 
May 6. This was a very educational day for the 
students.  
The main areas of focus this term are both  
attendance and uniform. Regular attendance is 
defined by the Ministry of Education as being at  
 

school for at least 9 days out of 10 (90%).   
Many students are currently not attending school  
regularly, which is impacting their learning and  
progress. The government has announced  
increased funding to assist with school attendance 
and we will advise you when we know more.  
School is a safe place and we continue to adhere 
to the health advice to keep staff and students safe. 
Uniform is also a focus, falling under our  
expectation of respect or whakaute. Our uniform is 
listed on the school website but the main items are: 
the navy blue school shirt, black shorts, the blue 
school hoodie as well as black shoes and socks. 
We will be checking uniforms regularly, with an  
emphasis on students wearing the correct uniform. 
There are a few key events that are taking place at 
the school over the first half of this term. This  
includes: 
 On May 20, the school will be closed for  
     instruction for the next Accord Teacher Only         
 Day, focusing on the NCEA changes. 
 Academic Coaching Interviews are set down for 

June 9 (from 1pm to 7pm) and June 10 (during 
the day). Appointments can be made online. 

 Also, the school is hosting Nga Manu Korero for 
Te Tai Tokerau. This will be from the 8th to 10th 
of June and involves students from all around 
the Motu. A number of our students will be  

     involved and assisting staff over this time. 
Finally, we are in the early stages of organisation 
for hosting a proposed visit from up to seven  
children from Yakushima, Japan. Before Covid, this 
was an annual event and we are looking at  
restarting this. The hosting is proposed to take 
place from July 31 to August 19. During this time, 
we require homestays for the students. If you are 
interested, please contact Alana at school in the 
first instance. 
 
Nāku nā   
Mike Houghton 
Principal / Tumuaki 
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Sports Update 
Christine Taylor—Sports Co-ordinator 

Welcome back to Term 2, this has been a term full of sport and some changes.  
Firstly, events which have been happening recently: 
Northland Secondary events in term one finished with Tennis Singles – an awesome day was had 
by the students with some great skills shown and some learning on how to play the game for some of 
our new players. This term we have already had Stand up Paddle boarding and the students who  
participated had a great day. Lloyd Chitty came 3rd in Men’s U16 and Sean Simons came 2nd in Men’s 
U19 and thanks to Matt McCahon for taking the students on this trip. Other events happening this term - 
Squash, both teams and individual, Turbo Touch, Golf, Kiwi Tag, MX Challenge, Table Tennis, 3x3  
Basketball, Girls Rugby 10’s, 9’s Rugby League and Clay Shooting. Remember to sign up at the sports 
office to enter these or email Christine using the email below. 
Winter Codes – Are all well underway, Hockey on Monday nights  began with a win for the team this 
week. On Wednesday nights our school netball teams play at Sportsville. With grading now complete we 
will soon know what grades the teams will play in very soon. Thursday evenings see our Basketball 
teams travel to Whangarei, to complete in the local competition.  This year Rugby is played under clubs 
and they have all started their season.  If you have missed out on signing up for any of these codes 
please see Christine. 
Our school Clay Shooting Team competed at Kaitaia on Wednesday coming in 3rd overall. Well done, 
team! 
 
Interhouse events will start up in Week 4 with events planned being Table Tennis, Turbo Touch, 
Tug of War and Strategy Tag.  We might even give Bop-it teams a go. 
We have our school Cross Country planned for Tuesday 31st May – get those training shoes on now! 
 
Remember to check out our Facebook page ‘’DHS Sport’’ and our Instagram page ‘’dhs.sport’’ to keep 
up with all the latest events and results. 
This will be my last Sports Notice for the school newsletter as I embark on a new challenge which allows 
me more time to spend with my grandchildren. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the  
volunteers, parents, coaches and clubs who have supported me over the last 8 years. I will miss you all 
but I can assure my replacement Mr Henry Hocking will do an awesome job. If you  have any questions 
regarding any of the events or sports in the school please do not hesitate to email Henry 
on sport@darghigh.school.nz 
My last quote to leave you with is: 
“You are the artist of your own life – don’t hand the paintbrush to anyone else” 
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Deans Report 
Sarah Martin—Year 9 Dean 

Congratulations Year 9 cohort we have made it to 
week 2 term 2, after a fairly disruptive Covid       
affected term 1. Hopefully this term will be a lot 
more settled. 

Please remember that if your child does need to 
isolate, please contact the school asap and email 
subject teachers or check Google classroom for 
work. 

It has been pleasing to see a number of year 9   
students taking part in NSSSA activities and being 
great role models for the school. Winter sports is 
also starting this term with students participating in 
rugby, netball and hockey. Good luck to all those 
students participating, may you all have a          
successful and injury free season. 

There are other productions that will be rehearsing 
this term including Polyfest and Showquest. Don’t 
be shy to get involve.                                                         

 
With winter closing upon us please remember the 
school hoodie or jacket is the only acceptable  
uniform option. You can order these through Becky 
at Matich Surf Shop or let myself or the school 
know if you need help securing one. Shoes must be 
black and polishable and must have low backs. If 
shoes have laces, they must be black. For  
Technology and Food classes shoes are required 
to be black, hard leather lace up shoes to comply 
with Health and Safety regulations. Black Roman 
sandals are allowed but please remember no 
sneakers, jandals or slides are allowed. 
  
I appreciate all communication with regards to the 
well being of your children and will always do what I 
can to accommodate parent/caregiver requests. I 
can be contacted via email,  
shorner@darghigh.school.nz  or on my cell phone 
027 208 1789 . Alternatively, you can contact the 
school office and leave a message for me to call 
you back. 

Gateway 

Jocelyn Hodgson—Gateway Co-ordinator 

 
It was a messy start to Gateway term one.  Covid 
thwarted alot of our plans and caused  
postponements of courses and alot of absences 
from school for both students and staff members. 
 
We did however manage to get two First Aid 
Courses completed and the Northern Regional 
Councils Wai Fencing course.  Service IQs 
Countdown and Warehouse programmes 
have also started and we hope to complete these 
this term.  Coming up soon we have the Flight 
Attendant Course at Northtec and Projest Pest 
Control at Kai-iwi Lakes along with a Workplace 
Health and Safety Course. 
 
We are always looking for employers to take on 
Gateway work experience students.   This year 
we have students interested in Medical, Beauty, 
Tourism, Farming and  the general Trades.  The 
Gateway programme is student focused so we 
might not always be able to match the ideal  
student with the work experience, but if you are 
interested in taking a Gateway Student please 
feel free to contact us for more information. 
 



Diary Dates 
Monday 16th May Nursing for a Day 

Hockey 

BOT Meeting 

Tuesday 17th May Turbo Touch Year 9/10 

Wednesday 18th May Project Pest 

1st XV Rugby 

Soccer 

Year 9 Waipoua Trip 

Thursday 19th May Project Pest 

Friday 20th May ACCORD TEACHER  

ONLY DAY 

School closed for  

Instruction 

Monday 23rd May Hockey 

Head Leaders Meeting 

Tuesday 24th May Mixed Turbo Touch 

Attitude Presentation 

Wednesday 25th May Attitude Presentation 

1st XV Rugby 

Soccer 

Year 13 Peer Support 

Thursday 26th  May Waikato/AUT Open Day 

Senior Turbo Touch 

Friday 27th May Waikato/AUT Open Day 

 

BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED 
The Board is looking for new board members. If this interests you, please let us know! It is a very rewarding  
opportunity and one which you will learn a lot from! 
 
If you have any questions, feel free to ask any of our current board members. They will be happy to discuss it with 
you. Please phone the office (09 439 7229) and we can arrange for a board member to phone you.  

Year 9 Science 
Paul Barnes—HOD Science 

Year 9 students from the core classes (9WA, 
9KA, 9RI, 9TO) will be attending a field trip to 
Waipoua, working with Te Roroa Iwi, as part of 
their Science Curriculum, on Wednesday the 
18th May.  
 
All students will have had a permission letter  
taken home in week 1 that was also emailed to 
parents. There are no other classes running for 
these students on that day and all students are 
expected to attend.  
 
This will be a great opportunity for hands-on 
learning outside of the classroom for our  
students.  
 
If you have any questions, feel free to email your 
child's Science teacher. 



 

 

Gateway students 
involved in the  

recent First Aid and 
Fencing Courses. 

 
During the recent holidays, 2 pre-fab classrooms 
have been demolished and removed. Contractors 
are still on site, clearing the remainder of the  
debris and finishing off the work to complete the 
job. 
 
Please stay away from the area until all debris 
has been moved as this is still a work site. 

Classroom  
Removal 



Athletics 2022 

 


